
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 

 
There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WMYV, Greensboro, NC, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 

period of 1st quarter, 2013.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.  
 

Program Title 
 
Issue/Program Segment 

 
Date 

 
Time 

 
Duration 

 
Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

Child Safety 1/6/13 11:00am 

 

 

28:30 Adam Amundson from Crumley Roberts law firm discussed 

their company’s “Kids Zone” program.  Kid’s Zone is an 

ongoing activity that Crumley Roberts takes to neighborhoods 

throughout the Triad featuring such events as the Bike Safety 

Rodeo, where kids are taught bike safety and are fitted for bike 

helmets. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Say YES to Education 1/13/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 Mary Vigue, executive director of Say YES Guilford discussed 

how the local community successfully matched a federal grant 

to make sure every student who wanted a college education 

could attain that goal.  Say YES was able to raise the requisite 

amount of money thanks to a coordinated campaign by the 

Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Meals on Wheels 1/13/13 11:00am 

 

 

28:30 Richard Gottlieb, CEO of Senior Services, Inc. and Kristen 

Perry, discussed the Meals on Wheels program, which delivers 

over a thousand hot meals to homebound seniors every day.  

Gottlieb reminded viewers that the program always needs 

volunteers to help deliver meals. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Saving Money through 

Technology 

1/20/13 11:00am 

 

 

28:30 David Mounts of INMAR explained that through the use of data 

analytics his company can serve retailers and drug stores by 

processing coupons and keeping records on prescriptions. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

Higher Education 1/20/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 Dr. Elwood Robinson of Winston-Salem State University talked 

about the importance of athletic programs at the Division I 

level.  He also reported that alumni giving was up and he 

promoted upcoming events. 



 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Tourism and the Economy 1/27/13 11:00am 

 

 

28:30 Marcheta Cole-Keefer of Visit Winston-Salem talked about 

how tourism brings much needed revenues into the city.  

National cycling tournaments, exhibitions, and marketing 

meetings at the convention center are among the events that 

Visit Winston-Salem recruits. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Lay Health Advisers 2/3/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 Gary Gunderson of Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center 

discussed the new lay health adviser program at WFBMC.  It is 

comprised of hospital employees who have been trained to 

interact with patients and relay daily information to the patients’ 

doctors and nurses. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Helping People in Crisis 2/10/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 Reverend Corey Miller of Crisis Control Ministry discussed the 

types of situations that put families and individuals into a 

financial and healthcare crisis.  Those include divorce, loss of 

employment, spousal abuse, and mounting hospital bills.  Crisis 

Control Ministry meets the emergency needs of people in 

temporary crisis by providing food, prescription medications, 

and arranging for temporary housing. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Preventing Head Trauma 2/17/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 David Daggett of Daggett Shuler law firm and Bob Goodfellow, 

CEO of the Childress Institute for Pediatric Head Trauma 

discussed ways to prevent head injury, such as helmets for bike 

safety, and how the Institute is treating head injuries among 

young people. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Workforce Development 2/24/13 11:00am 

 

28:30 Bryle Hatch, director of Workforce Development at Randolph 

Community College in Asheboro talked about how the college 

offers a wide variety of courses that are tailored to the needs of 

local businesses and industry so that classroom instruction is 

relevant to skills needed by local employers, thereby giving 

students greater potential in the workforce once they leave 

college. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) Job Market Trends 3/10/13 11:00am 28:30 Patty Stanford and Tempy Albright of Goodwill Industries 

discussed new trends in the job market and how Goodwill is 



 

 

 

 

 adapting it’s job training and preparedness services to make 

sure Goodwill participants can get back into the workforce. 

Triad Today (Community Affairs) 

 

 

 

 

Girl Scouts Fundraiser  3/24/13 11:00am 

 

 

28:30 Jennifer Filipowski of the Girl Scouts Carolinas Peaks to 

Piedmont talked about an upcoming event in which a number of 

area restaurants are combining forces to prepare dishes inspired 

by Girl Scout cookie flavors.  Proceeds from the event will help 

support scouting activities like summer camp. 

 

 

 

 

 


